In vivo characterization of Hyalonect, a novel biodegradable surgical mesh.
Musculoskeletal reconstructive surgery often requires removal of significant quantities of bone tissue, such as the periosteum, causing critical problems following surgery like friction between different tissues and adhesion of soft tissues to the underlying bone. We studied the long-term host response and closure of large bone defects for periosteal reconstruction using Hyalonect, a novel membrane comprising knitted fibers of esterified hyaluronan, (HYAFF11). For biological characterization, 162 rats were used in a defect model in which a section of the dorsal muscular fascia was removed, and the membrane behavior observed over 540 d using conventional histology, with sham operated rats as controls. In addition, Hyalonect was used to cover defects made in the humeri of 7 dogs, filled with a variety of conventional bone filling compounds, and the regeneration process observed after 6 wks using histology. Low levels of inflammation were observed in the dorsal muscle fascia defect model, with cellular colonization of the mesh by 30 d, vascularization by 120 days, matrix fiber organization by 270 d, and the appearance of connective tissue identical to the surrounding tissue between 365 and 540 d, without the formation of fibrotic tissue. In addition, Hyalonect was shown to allow the regeneration of bone within the humeral defects whilst preventing fibrotic tissue in-growth, and allowing regeneration of tissue which, by 6 wk, had begun to resemble natural periosteal tissue. Hyalonect is suitable for improving the outcome of the final phases of orthopedic and trauma reconstructive surgical procedures, especially in the reconstruction of periosteal tissue.